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Details of Visit:

Author: booyakashaaaa
Location 2: The Head Office
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 23.03.2007 17.30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Head Office
Website: http://www.thehead-office.co.uk
Phone: 01782744004

The Premises:

I think that the conditions and plush layout of the head office has already been well established so I
wont go on about it , suffice to say that it is a cut or two above the usual offerings in s.o.t

The Lady:

Tall Slim Caribean lady who has the biggest beautiful eyes I have seen for a long time .

The Story:

Jasmine put me at ease straight away by jumping on the bed next to me and giving me a big kiss
with with her beautifull soft lips and a bout of mutual carressing followed that was very enjoyable
whilst all the time looking into those big brown eyes.jasmine then asked if I would like a massage or
maybe give her a massage , I chose the latter and enjoyed some time rubbing aloe vera oils into
her back , shoulders and cute little bum only just resisting the erge to put my tongue where the sun
dont shine. Jasmine asked how old I was and when I told her I was closer to 40 than 30 she very
kindly told me that I still looked good for my age ( of course not true but the attempt at flattery was
appreciated none the less ). After some great oral during which jasmine looked up at me with those
wonderful eyes sex was a pretty short affair and left me feeling somewhat embarrased. the problem
with the girls at the head office they are all pretty georgous and all aim to please I think maybe a
few pints and a viagra is called for before my next visit. but I shall be calling on the lovely Jasmine
again . A rare jem 
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